luxury cinema seats & interior

Custom built seats:
All of our seats are built as requested in our state of the art factory in Europe.
Our specialised dealers will assist you in choosing the correct seats for your home cinema or entertainment room.
By the time our dealer has completed the cinema we will deliver the seats so you can enjoy your new favorite room in
comfort and style for many years with our extensive warranty as reassurance.

Customisation:
- endless seating configurations, design your own seating plan
- fixed or motorised - single or dual motor
- manual or motorised headrest
- featuring contrast or tone-on-tone stitching
- choose from our wide range of quality fabrics, including designer fabrics like Alcantara, Armani, Ralph Lauren ...
- choose from two genuine italian leathers
- designers can supply their fabric or leather
- black cupholder or trays
- large tray for wide middle armrest
- battery pack recline operation
- control the seats using your home automation system
- tactile motion effect system
- d-box motion effect system

SIENA
Siena
This contemporary seat design fits any home cinema.
Its design features a steel recline mechanism,

quality comfort foam and a choice of fabric or leather upholstery.

Recline into your favorite position
using a manual, single or double motor mechanism.

SIENA
Siena
Customise your cinema seats:
- contrast or tone-on-tone stitching
- custom build your own seating configuration
- choice of luxurious fabrics or italian leathers
- choice of medium or firm foam
- cupholders
- trays

Siena:
Elements:

options:
cupholder
tray
large tray
wedge armrest
15cm - 20cm

wide armrest
30cm

end & middle

middle

middle

approx. width: 95cm / 190cm

width: 90cm - 160cm

Sample Configurations:

width: 285cm

25cm

45cm
approx. 90cm
approx. 160cm

seating height: 45cm

width: 172cm

armrest height: 63cm

max. height: 108cm

approx. width: 240cm

approx. depth175cm
approx. width: 385cm

Dimensions:

30cm

armrest
15cm

max. height: 108cm

love seat 2x56cm
fix
manual
1 motor
2 motor

recline height: 92cm

seat 56cm
fix
manual
1 motor
2 motor

seating width: 56cm

MATIZ
Matiz - Modularity
Lounging at a higher level.
A timeless modular cinema seat with ultimate seating comfort.
The MATIZ combines high quality design with a mechanism that has an
adjustable headrest offering head support, as well a footrest.
The MATIZ is the ideal place for family and friends
ans also offers a lovely relaxing place in which it is wonderful
to come home to after a hectic day.

MATIZ
Matiz - Modularity
Ultimate comfort and luxury, our chaise longue in velvet fabric.

Matiz:
cupholder

560.0000

0000 .065

560.0000

tray

560.0000

Elements:

options:
000 0. 065

0000.065

large tray

seat 62cm - 68cm - 83cm

corner unit

longchair 83cm - 68cm

ottoman
68cm - 83cm

Sample Configurations:

end-armrests: 20cm
mid-armrests:
20cm, 30cm and 20-30cm

Dimensions:

approx. 360cm
560.0000

560.0000

560.0000
560.0000
560.0000

approx. 109cm

560.0000

560.0000

560.0000

approx. 165cm

approx. 325cm
560.0000

approx. 160cm

approx. 105cm

approx. 160cm

560.0000

20cm

560.0000

approx. 260cm

approx. 380cm
560.0000

560.0000

53cm
73cm

approx. 109cm

560.0000

560.0000

approx. 160cm

560.0000

approx. 105cm
approx. 158cm

AMALFI
Amalfi - zero gravity
With the AMALFI we combined two important aspects for any
seat, comfort and looks. A unique designed zero gravity mechanism delivers a comfortable seating position unknown in the
industry.

AMALFI
Amalfi - zero gravity
Watch you favorite movies while alleviating stress due to the
unique zero gravity position.

Amalfi:
Elements:

options:
cupholder
tray

seat 50cm
manual
2 motor

love seat 2x50cm
manual
2 motor

end armrest
10cm
outside

end armrest
15cm
outside

wedge armrest
15cm - 22cm
middle

middle armrest
15cm
middle

Sample Configurations:
135cm

max. height: 112cm
footrest up: 102cm
full recline: 82cm

seating height: 45cm

30cm

armrest height: 63cm

57cm

34cm

63cm

max. height: 112cm

156cm

165cm

210cm

260cm

156cm

Dimensions:

35cm

seating width: 50cm
seating depth: 54cm

approx. 86cm
approx. 156cm

22cm

options:
tray

94cm

165cm

cupholder
large tray

MILAN

15cm

59cm
89cm

Milan - wall away
± 108cm

± ± 92cm

Discover our new Milan chair, using a motorised wall away relax
system. For superior comfort we also added a manual adjustable
headrest.

± 94cm

Available from stock.
Get your cinema seats quick to enjoy your favorite movies.

± 165cm

15cm

25cm

single seat: ±144cm
depth: ±108cm

560.0000

SELVA
width: ±250cm

depth: ±150cm

0000.065

560.0000

Selva - media room sofa
A modular sofa with soft cushioning and pillows,
perfect for the entire family and guests.
Your seating solution for living room or sofa style home cinema.

width: ±332cm or ±292cm

width: ±309cm

width: ±550cm
560.0000
560.0000
560.0000

0000.065
560.0000

depth: ±150cm

560.0000
560.0000

depth: ±268cm or ±248cm

560.0000

±108cm

depth: ±150cm

0000.065
560.0000
560.0000

560.0000
560.0000

BB
BB - a luxurious bean bag
Need extra seats?
Add some of our BB’s in your home cinema room.
Available in a special siverfox look, or in our velvet fabric.

13mm

G1 - roundedge

13mm

37mm

G1 - mid

13mm

29mm

G1 - edge

27mm

13mm

G1 - hidden edge

37mm

25mm

G2 - bevel edge

35mm

G2 - edge
25mm
27mm

G2 - mid
25mm

Ultimate freedom to desig your unique home cinema decor:
using our Designer Fabrics,
a unique quality Acoustic Absorption Foam,
and different finish track tension Profiles

50,8mm

25mm

INTERIOR

Desgn using our Wall Fabric Stretch System

35mm

G2 - hidden edge

INTERIOR

Home Cinema Art
New all-in formula.
The design features luxurious acoustic curtains while hiding a
Acoustic

mix of acostic products to make the room sound great.

transparant fabric columns will be placed in front of the speakers.

Images courtesy of Atlantik AV distribution and Artcoustic UK
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